New Jar Sweep Cuts Lungaii Railway

Policiana Queen Announced at Semi-Formal Tonight

Queen, Court to Get Flower Crowns

With the polls closing at 5 p.m. yesterday vote results for the Policiiana queen will not be announced until this evening when Alpha Phi Omega's Policiiana prom swings into action at 9 in the Union ballroom.

Seven women are competing for the queenship and candidates and escort are: Jean Barnum, Alpha Theta sorority; H. Kenneth Beach; Virginia Collins, Alpha Phi and Bill Graham, Delta
torishin; Nancy Drumm, Lambda Chi Omega; Kay Kappa Gamma and John H. H. Nagas Falls, N. Y., senior; and Consie Helmer, Sigma Rho Kappa and A. S. Chester Stalewsky.

More Contestants

Others are: Peg Middlebrooks, Alpha Gamma Delta and Ray Cully, Buffalo, N. Y., senior; Jean Fretter, North Campbell and A. S. Hoyt Taylor; and Ging White, Alpha Chi Omega, and Alpha Kappa Gamma. The fraternity members are in the ballroom all evening.

The women will be featured at the banquet of the Union and Pres. John A. Hamilton will give a "Onemajities in the Postwar Period." banquet.
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Students!—this is Mrs. Snodgrass who will lecture a week on the joys of keeping house!—just lay the groundwork for postwar years, of course!

DEAREST Johnny:

The sun has been beating down with torrid rays the last part of this week, with the result that many campus culrets are taking on a bolted beet look. Seniors, in a frantic mood now that they're on the last lap, started their activities off Wednesday with a student-faculty mixer.

We've been anticipating this week with a Home Ec banquet and a choral festival. Thirty Michigan high schools sent their best decorated choirs and we yesterday competed in this festival.

Junior men got another treat this week when the entertainment show hit the road again for its last performance of the season. From all reports, the girls enjoyed it more than the scenery, which I think is as much as the men appreciated the music. The event was a huge success, although this would not necessarily be the case had Mr. Miller been there.

The baseball team is clicking right along these days with fight still left to go. The Beavers have been in the lead for 1-0 last Saturday in an easy win, but bogged down with the Inns from noon Tuesday afternoon to warmer weather.

Yesterday they set out again for the city for a scuffle in the Mayors' Cup. In the afternoon they'll meet the 2 of D. at Northwestern field.

Agony at noon, all in a dither over the Polinaczek prize, will have their prey queen crowned tonight by an olive branch, no less. I don't get the connection unless they want to pour oil on troubled waters.

Summer school students have a fine summer entertainment program lined up for them as a panacea for heat, sunburn, and study. Alice Templeton will make a long awaited appearance at State July 15. Besides movies, Slim Williams, a famous Alaskan dog shotter, is listed. Sounds entertaining, doesn't it?

The canoe business is thriving as usual when spring fever hits the campus. I like to go canoeing, of course, but I find it's a little different when you have to paddle yourself. The scenery is wonderful, but so is the activity in some of the more isolated parts.

So glad you got out of quarantines. Next time you get sick, try to be a man-sized illness, will you? Chicken pox doesn't sound so juvenile.

Materially yours, PRO

Church Directory

EAST LANSING CHURCHES

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS
Masses will be held at the usual hours for the week.

The Sunday service will be "Our Christ Church." The services are held at 8:30, 11 a.m. and 1:15 p.m. at the first and third services. Sunday school service is held at 10 a.m. and 11 a.m.

MUFFLIN AVE. MARRIAGE
The morning worship service will be conducted by Rev. C. A. Brickman's sermon will be "The Challenge of Our Faith." The services are held at 8:30, 11 a.m. and 1:15 p.m. Sunday school is held at 10 a.m. and the evening service is at 7:30.

ST. LUKES LUTHERAN
Lutheran army and navy young men will be served with a service at Great Lakes. Rev. E. L. Bols will preach on East Sunday. The service is held at 9 a.m. The youth program of Gamma Delta Lutheran has been greatly enhanced. The program is on Sunday, May 31.

ST. MICHAEL'S GLEN
St. Michael's Lutheran Church is a part of the Glen Church. Services are held at 11 a.m. and 1:15 p.m. Sunday school is held at 10 a.m. and the evening service is at 7:30.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
The morning worship service will be conducted by Rev. C. A. Brickman, Canon of Our Diocese. The services are held at 8:30, 11 and 1:15 p.m. Sunday school is held at 10 a.m. and the evening service is at 7:30.

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS
Masses will be held at the usual hours for the week.

The Sunday service will be "Our Christ Church." The services are held at 8:30, 11 a.m. and 1:15 p.m. at the first and third services. Sunday school service is held at 10 a.m. and 11 a.m.

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER
The morning worship service will be conducted by Rev. C. A. Brickman, Canon of Our Diocese. The services are held at 8:30, 11 and 1:15 p.m. Sunday school is held at 10 a.m. and the evening service is at 7:30.
Ballstate Take 1-8 Victory from Wayne

Wayne Keep High Total
With 10 Run Rally in 1st, 2nd, Innings

By JERRY BERNSTEIN

Detroit, May 13 — Winning the first half of their first and second innings, the Spartans moved to lead the tigers by 11 runs at 3 p.m. of the game. Four batters later, the tigers took the lead, and the game ended with the final score of 1-8.

The Wayne batters forced the final out, and the tigers scored four of their best batters in the second inning. The game started off so well but was later after the tigers reversed. Wayne had three runs to add to the one of the tigers.

In the third inning, Wayne took over the batting schedule and scored one run for each of the batters. With the bases loaded, the tigers scored four runs from the three batters.

The Spartan's outs were hit by the two batters, and Chapman hit the line for two runs. Byram, who was a home run by Breslau, Chapman got another, and Byram and Grunnell both doubles. The game ended with a score of 1-8.

WHAT'S UP?

Football Future Still Undecided, Bachman Says

Football emerges from its one-year abyss of oblivion in the form of spring practices Monday. Coach Charles Bachman has no conception of the material that will greet him Monday, but he hopes for the best.

The practices will last for four weeks and will be confined to punting, passing, and blocking. It cannot be determined whether there will be admission charges, according to Mr. Neumeier. Orlando will make a night practice for the team members from 12 to 8 p.m.

The practice will be conducted in the same way as in previous seasons. The training schedule will be the same as in previous years.

Five Staff Members Speak at Vocational Association Meet

Five members of the Michigan Industries faculty were guests in Grand Rapids yesterday at the Vocational Association meeting and in Grand Rapids yesterday at the Michigan Industries Association meeting.

The president of the Michigan Industries Association spoke on the importance of education for vocational training.

Katharine Gibbs Opportunities

Katharine Gibbs Opportunities

At Katharine Gibbs, we offer you the opportunity to work in an environment that is both challenging and rewarding. As a student, you will have the chance to gain hands-on experience and develop the skills you need to succeed in your chosen field.

We offer a variety of programs in fields such as business, technology, and healthcare. Whether you're interested in accounting, finance, or data entry, we have a program for you.

Our programs are designed to help you get ahead in your career. With our comprehensive training and support, you'll be well-equipped to succeed in the professional world.

Contact us today to learn more about the opportunities available at Katharine Gibbs.
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U.S. Sky-Fleets Blast Leipzig, Czecho-Slovak Factories

LONDON, May 13 (AP)—Smashing through swarms of German fighters in one of the war’s fiercest aerial battles, an American sky-fleet of 2,000 bombers and fighters struck today at five big Nazi synthetic oil plants and shot down 160 enemy planes at a cost of 30 bombers and 10 fighters. A total of more than 3,000 Allied planes based in Britain bombarded targets from the first time in the war and blasted another Gestapo oil plant at Brux.

Thus the RAF’s night shift apparently was carrying the war’s greatest aerial campaign into the fifth week of intensive assault.

Leipzig by Flak

The main blow was delivered in the Leipzig area, where the Germans had concentrated four important refineries furnishing a lifetime for Hitler’s armies of the western and southern fronts. In addition two formations of Fourtunian bombers crossed the English Channel and blasted the all-important Anzio oil plant on the coast near Rome.

The Americans—tactically skillful, as an aircraft repair plant and rail yard near Wurzburg. American heavy bombers, it probably their longest haul over an unknown area, excepted the Regensburg raid. Fried. 13.

Symphony Orchestra to Present Concert

The music department will present the college symphony orchestra Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in College auditorium. Prof. Roy Underwood, head of the music department, will direct the orchestra, which consists of 50 members.

Weber’s ”Concerto for Violin” will open the program, followed by the Symphony No. 4 (The Clock) by Schubert. Schuster will be featured in both. The program will include a piano solo in the last selection.

Splash Party Planned

Biology students of Union will socialize this evening under the sponsorship of the Union solar union. The party will be held in the gym.

Prisoners of War, Civilians to Get Special Letter Consideration

Letters may be mailed to prisoners of war and interned civilians after names and addresses have been released by naval or military authorities. Best of all, will receive instructions from the office of the postmaster general, war department, and friends and relatives must follow these instructions.

Special Information

Refugees shall secure facilities for transportation of immi- grants. Papers or documents intended for purposes of attorney or for the purpose of providing birth or death records or any other matter shall be included in the last section.

Travel Series Movie to Star Will Rogers in Humorous Drama

"Life Begins at 40," a movie starring Will Rogers, will be shown on the world travel series tonight in Palace theater at 7 and 9 p.m. The cast includes Rochelle Hudson, Richard Cromwell, and Slim Summerville. The movie is the screen version of the book of the same title, by Walter B. Pitkin. It is a hilarious drama of small-town editor, played by Will Rogers. In addition to the main feature selected short subjects accompany each performance.

Admission for students is by treasurer’s receipt. Servicemen will be admitted free.

AST Reserve Men Get Army Training at MSC

MSC will be used as an educational training center in the AST reserve program for year-old men, according to the sixth service command.

Don’t be a tradition breaker. No smoking on campus.